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IIISTORY OF ARCHITECTLTRE - I

(Maximurn marks : 100)

flize : 3 hours

PART -A
(Maximurn mar*s : 10)

Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentenc€s. Each question carries 2 maks.

1 . Draw the railing detail of stupa of Buddhist period and mark its parts'

2. List out any two kinds of pillas used in buildings of Vtjayanagara period.

3. Wbat is tlre sigrificance of arabesque in Islamic buildings ?

4. Name the fow types of experts of constuction mentioned in Ttqchustnsta

5. Write any two peculiar feanres of tlre domes of Shah iahan's buildfutgs (5x2 = 10)

PART - B

(Maximurn marks : 30)

II Arswer any /ve of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

1. D€scribe the construction techniques rsed in Vedic village.

2. Draw the typical lay our plan of a North Indian Hindu temple and explain'

3. With the help of sketches explain squinch systern.

4. Describe the featrres of rekha deui.

5. Write a short note on Mughal gardens.

6. What is meant by Vaastuvidya ? Explain its role in Kerala Architechre'

?. Enumerate any six feanres of architectural style of Chola period' (5x6 = 30)
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PART - C

(Maximurn mar*s : 60)

(Arxwer one fil1l question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks-)

UNrr - I

ru Describe the high quality of construction'techniques and town planning

principles applied in the cities of Indus Valley Civilisation. 15

On

IV (a) Nanate the features of rock cut architecture in Ajantha caves. 6

(b) lvith the help of sketches describe the features of Chajthya hall at Kmli- 9

UNn - II

V Explain the layout and achitectural features of Meenakshi temple at Madwai- 15

VI Draw the plan and section of Lingaraja temple and explain its layout' 15

UNrr - III

VII (a) Explain the layout planning of Fathehpur Siki. 9

(b) Oescribe the featr.ues of Salim Chisti's Tornb. 6

VIU Sketch the view of Giyassudin Tughlaque's Tomb and describe its plan and

character of architectural teafrnent.

UNrr - IV

D( List out the materials used for constructing traditional buildings of Kerala and

describe their peculiarities and mode of construction'

On

X Define Sala. Illustrate the different combinations of Salas used for residential

consffuctions and their planning principles. 15

15

15
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